The Eliot Bank and Gordonbrock
Schools Federation

Eliot Bank School 2019-2020 Physical Education and Sports Grant Funding
PE Grant Funding for 2019 - 2020
Total Number of Pupils on Roll
Total Number of Pupils Eligible for PE Sports Grant
Total Amount of PE Sports Grant

493
398
£22,750

Objective of PE Grant Spending 2019 -2020
To effectively use the PE Sports Grant to raise the profile and outcomes for children in PE, Sport and physical activity across the school.

Record and Impact of Spending for 2019- 2020

PE Sport Grant

Objective

Impact

Cost

Overall Approaches
To Effective Practice

Eliot Bank has continued to build on years of striving to provide a rigorous PE offering. The introduction of the PE and Sports grant has
enabled us to further develop and strengthen the range of PE available to Eliot Bank pupils. We have continued to employ specialist PE
company Teachsport to deliver high quality school curriculum PE. The funding has enabled us to support teachers through team teaching
with these specialists to deliver PE, Gymnastics and Dance.

Teachsport
£12,451

We have a committed Teachsport Sports Coach who recognises the importance of training children to reach their full potential. She
taught a wide range of sports to all year groups across the school.
We have used the coach in the playground at lunch times to support and engage children in different sporting games.
Creating Sustainable
Provision

The funding has enabled professional development opportunities for teachers, specifically this year, to improve the skills in PE,
Gymnastics and Dance in the following ways:
 Specialists team teaching with teachers
 Staff INSET and training with these specialists (those planned for Late Spring/Summer term have had to be postponed due to COVID)
 Focused teaching of groups in PE.
As PE is not used to cover time out of class, the teachers at Eliot Bank work alongside the coaches. This enabled the school to track
performance across the year and to provide a baseline for the following year’s teaching. We provided staff meetings for teachers to
further develop their understanding alongside our providers. Our scheduled CPD with Teach Sport did not happen due to COVID,
however the Arts Team attended a dance CDP course online and fed back to teachers giving a handout of skills and training from the
course.
We continued to work with Independent PE consultants, Dave McLaren and Graham Curtis. We employed a specialist coach to train year
4/5/6 boys and girls to play in the school football team. They played matches on Saturday mornings in the league which was a great
success with positive feedback from children, parents and teachers. Their results are posted on the weekly newsletter and any matches
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won added to their points towards the overall football league. Some children were so enthused by this experience that they went on to
join other weekend football teams.
Our work with Dave McLaren and Graham Curtis had to be put on hold in Spring 2020 due to COVID with plans to resume once
Government guidelines allowed us.
Wider Role Of School
Sport

Swimming

Pupils in Years 6 were encouraged to apply for the schools Young Leaders programme. As Young Leaders they support younger children
to play games at break time. They were given training and for the terms when school was open they supported the younger children. We
usually hold 3 separate annual Sports Days for each Key Stage, an Early Years Sports Day, as well as a KS1 and KS2 event. Year 6 children
usually support KS1 and EYFS sports days, modelling the activities and guiding their younger peers. Unfortunately as all the sports days
occur in the Summer Term they did not have the opportunity to support at the school’s sports days.
At Eliot Bank we are very proud of the swimming provision we have in place. All year 4 children went swimming during Autumn and
Spring term. Usually, Year 3 children start swimming in the preceeding Summer term. Again, plans had to be put on hold due to COVID
but will resume once Government guidelines allow us. During a usual academic year, this means that at Eliot Bank your child will enjoy 6
terms of swimming lessons. It is our desire that all children leave Eliot Bank as competent swimmers. This volume of lessons creates a
genuine possibility for all children to be able to reach the Government’s expected level of being able to swim 25m unaided. (For annual
swimming gala see below)

£7,150

The year 5 and 6 children who are talented in swimming are usually encouraged to attend the Lewisham Swimming Gala. However, this
had to be cancelled in Spring 2020 due to COVID.
Emphasis On
InterSchool/
Intra-School
Competition

The children at Eliot Bank are enthusiastic about being involved in tournaments. Historically, we take every opportunity to attend
tournaments and festivals at other schools. Through our links with Lewisham sports coaches we have joined other local schools in a
series of Lewisham Sports Festivals. These provided regular opportunities for high quality inter school competitions in a range of areas,
from basketball to inclusive multi - skills. This year, we participated in an all- inclusive multi-skills competition to enable even more
children to experience the fun of competitive sport. We provide release for teaching staff to take teams of children to the inter school
competitions. Usually our swimming team would take part in local swimming Galas. This unfortunately could not happen due to COVID.
We normally take part in three inter/intra school competitions a year, every child taking part in speed bounce, skipping and chest push.
This year we could only complete the first two aspects of this competition. The children worked together with their buddy class. Speed
bounce required the children to jump side to side with feet together over an obstacle as many times as they could in two minutes. There
was a winning boy and girl in each year group and Lewisham sports gave certificates to the children with the highest scores in the
Borough. The skipping task measured the number of skips in the same time. The children could not take part in the final challenge due to
COVID and school closure in 2020.

Inter School
Coordinator
£ 1,050
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Participation and
success in competitive
school sports

Nurturing Talent



Increasing The
Participation Of Pupil
Premium Children
And Girls

We have both a boys’ and a girls’ football team who attended weekly training sessions before school. Years 4-6 trained with a specialised
football coach and they played fortnightly in the Lewisham Football League at Blackheath. A member of staff or an extra Teach Sport
coach from school went each week to supervise and support the children. The children in the football team gained many new skills how
to work well as team. The football team played in Autumn term and early Spring, however matches were cancelled from February 2020
due to COVID.
Eliot Bank school took part in: Football, sports hall athletics, Multiskills, Hockey, Basketball, cricket and netball tournaments. Children
from all age groups were chosen to take part in these tournaments. We also attended an inclusive multi skills tournament, where
children who would not otherwise be invited to these tournaments have an opportunity to experience different sporting challenges. We
attended the festival in Autumn 2019 and Spring term events were postponed.
Our yearly Sports Days could not happen in Summer term due to school closure.
There were various opportunities for children with exceptional sporting talent to develop their interests. These included links in the
community such as Saxon Crown Swimming club, and football district team organisers. We also offered a gifted and talented sports club
during Spring term.
Swimming galas were cancelled due to COVID in Spring 2020.
We have an established girls’ football team. Pupil premium children were invited to attend clubs and funding was used to offer a
subsidised cost for all clubs.
New football kits were purchased for additional children.

£ 1,340

£400

£359

Please Note: This is a working document and may be subject to additions and revisions as we develop and further improve our practice.
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